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Since 2002, The International Institute

for Genocide and Human Rights Studies

(IIGHRS) (A Division of the Zoryan Insti-

tute), has delivered an annual, two-week,

graduate-level Genocide and Human

Rights University Program (GHRUP) or-

ganized in partnership with the University

of Toronto. The lasting influence of this

course is most evident in our graduates.

Their positive feedback and post-course

endeavours display the incredible impact

that the GHRUP has on their careers,

minds and lives. In honor of our gradu-

ates, The Zoryan Institute is excited to

present a new blog series titled Spotlight

on GHRUP Alumni, to highlight the ac-

complishments of our former students.   

CaptainCheng Xu attended the

GHRUP in 2017. A first-year PhD student

at the University of Toronto in the Depart-

ment of Political Science, he was recom-

mended to the program by one of his

professors.  Having served in the Cana-

dian Armed Forces for over nine years, his

research interest revolved around state vi-

olence and counterinsurgency, making the

GHRUP of great interest to him.

Having fled to Canada after his mother

was persecuted by the Chinese govern-

ment, and with a long family history of

state persecution, Captain Xu yearned to

understand himself and his heritage de-

spite his family’s dispossession. The

GHRUP put world events into perspec-

tive, giving him the tools to analyze and

understand why history unfolded in the

way that it did. The GHRUP “provided

me a road-map that showed where I came

from, and maybe where I will go.” His

personal experience in the forces trained

him in military structures and practices,

informing his awareness of how and when

militaries perpetuate or stop genocide.

“Military is always an instrument of geno-

cide,” Cheng states, “but that said, geno-

cides have only ever been stopped by

military intervention.”

A year after attending the GHRUP,

Cheng collaborated with the IIGHRS to

publish his first article in its official jour-

nal, Genocide Studies International. Titled

“Draining the Sea: Counterinsurgency as

an Instrument of Genocide,” Cheng’s arti-

cle explores the relationship between

genocide and counterinsurgency, demon-

strating how this relationship is “not con-

structed as a causal one, but recursive."

Having focused on the Guatemalan and

Rwandan genocides as his case studies,

this article set the stage for Cheng’s doc-

toral research.

Now, Cheng continues to research

counterinsurgency as a form of state vio-

lence but has shifted his case study focus

to the Philippines. He is interested in

showing how a state may deploy coun-

terinsurgency to appropriate land and dis-

possess indigenous populations. “The

Philippines is an ethnically diverse coun-

try, and within it there is absolute dis-

crimination against indigenous

communities,” he explains. Over 20,000

lives have been lost to this discrimination.

Cheng’s research therefore serves to bring

attention to this developing, and devastat-

ing issue.

A year after graduating from the

GHRUP, Xu describes how his experience

in the program positively influenced his

development as a genocide and human

rights scholar. Having come from a politi-

cal science background which uses quan-

titative research approaches, Cheng tells of

how the qualitative method of the course

content informed his current research

methodologies. The GHRUP inspired

Cheng in more ways than one.

“The cultural, academic and profes-

sional diversity of the program demon-

strated commonality in the class’s vision

for human rights, reconciliation, and geno-

cide education,” he explains, and this mo-

tivated him to focus on optimism. The

comradery amongst the students and pro-

fessors reminded Cheng of the value of

dedicating his efforts to genocide and

human rights research. “We are all in this

together,” he says, “and that reminds me

that there is always hope for the better.”



The Genocide and Human Rights Program Educates and Empowers

Relations between the

United States and Russia

are not doomed to Cold

War rivalry, US Secretary

of State Mike Pompeo said

in remarks to the World

Economic Forum on Tues-

day, Sputnik reported.

"It’s not the case that we are doomed

to a Cold War rivalry," Pompeo said.

Speaking further, the senior official

said that the United States and Russia

must engage in direct dialogue to pre-

vent the spread of nuclear weapons.

"These two nations are the largest

possessors of nuclear capability in the

world. Russia is a formidable power in

that we respect and we understand that.

We need to ensure that there are conver-

sations taking place so that we can pre-

vent both proliferation

and the rest that comes

with the possession of

those nuclear weapons,"

Pompeo said.

At the same time, ac-

cording to Pompeo, the US

supports the European

Council's decision to sanction nine indi-

viduals, including four Russians, and an

entity in connection to the Skripal poi-

soning case.

"We applaud the EU for approving

the first sanctions designation under its

new chemical weapons sanctions au-

thority, and stand firmly united in the

conviction that chemical weapons use

will not be tolerated," Pompeo said via

Twitter.



Pompeo: US-Russia relations not doomed
to cold war rivalry

Top U.S. diplomat for
Europe resigns

The top U.S. diplomat for European af-

fairs, Wess Mitchell, has resigned, accord-

ing to his resignation letter seen by

Reuters on Tuesday at a time of strains in

the trans-Atlantic relationship over U.S.

President Donald Trump’s policies,

Reuters reported.

In the letter to U.S. Secretary of State

Mike Pompeo dated Jan. 4, Mitchell said

he felt he had completed his goals for the

post and wanted to spend more time with

his young family.

He will leave the post on Feb. 15, ac-

cording to the State Department.

In his resignation letter, Mitchell said

he had helped to craft the administration’s

European strategy and reorganize the Eu-

ropean bureau at the State Department.

“I am proud of what we have accom-

plished in creating and beginning to im-

plement the Europe Integrated Strategy in

support of the National Security Strategy

and National Defense Strategy,” he wrote.

“The emphasis that these strategies place

on the need to prepare our country and

the nations of the West for sustained com-

petition with big-power rivals is both ur-

gently necessary and long overdue,” he

added.



Pashinyan presents
Armenia’s priorities as
EAEU chairing country

In the sidelines of the working visit to

Davos to participate in the World Eco-

nomic Forum, Prime Minister of Armenia

Nikol Pashinyan talked about the obsta-

cles facing the union for integration in an

interview with “Ria Novosti”. Referring

to the priorities of Armenia as the chair-

ing country of the EAEU, Pashinyan said.

“Unfortunately, we have over 60 ob-

stacles in the Eurasian Economic Union

that hamper the normal process of inte-

gration procedures. This is due to the do-

mestic regulations of the EAEU member

states. The priority for us will be the

elimination of those obstacles, in order

we reach a real common economic zone”,

he said.

EU-Armenia
agreement
Armenian diplomat
explains where we are now

At this point, the Armenia-EU agree-

ment was ratified by ten EU member

states, and it is expected that this list will

be enlarged soon, head  of the Armenian

mission to the European Union Tatul Mar-

garian said in an interview with Armen-

press agency.

According to him, this is a long

process, for example, it took two years to

ratify the agreement in case of Georgia,

and this is considered to be a record short

period, and in the case of Ukraine, it took

three years.

“The priority is, of course, the imple-

mentation of the Agreement, in terms of

which the start of its temporary applica-

tion from June 1, 2018 was extremely im-

portant. Consequently, there is already a

wide field for the implementation of its

provisions,” he said.

According to him, a commission cre-

ated by the Armenian Prime Minister’s de-

cision of July 2, 2018 that coordinates the

implementation of the Comprehensive

and Enhanced Partnership Agreement Ar-

menia- EU plays a great role.

The document “Priorities of Armenia-

EU partnership” signed last year is also of

great importance for the vision of Arme-

nia-EU cooperation. Armenia is the first

state among the countries of the Eastern

Partnership, to finalize this document.
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ALTADENA, CA – The Tekeyan

Cultural Association Metro Los Ange-

les Chapter will host a bilingual pro-

gram titled “Roupen Herian: Rescuer of

Armenian Orphans” on Sunday, Febru-

ary 17, 2019 at 5 p.m. at the Tekeyan

Center in Altadena. Boston-based

scholar Aram Arkun, Executive Direc-

tor of the Tekeyan Cultural Association

of the United States and Canada and

Assistant Editor of the Armenian Mir-

ror-Spectator, will serve as the keynote

speaker and, with the help of illustra-

tions, present the fascinating life of

Roupen Herian, who was entrusted

with the herculean task of locating kid-

napped Armenian women and chil-

dren.

Herian was born in Tokat sometime

between 1868 and 1872, but after grad-

uating the local Armenian school, left

to engage in commerce in Constantino-

ple. He left for the United States in May

1895, possibly due to the oppressions of

Sultan Abdul Hamid II and his regime.

Herian immigrated to Boston and

later moved to New York City. He be-

came a successful businessman, while

continuing to be deeply involved in Ar-

menian political activities. In 1916 he

carried out a secret war mission for the

British government.

Herian helped arrange the trans-

portation of the 1,200 Armenian-Amer-

icans who joined the Armenian Legion,

which successfully defeated the Turk-

ish and German forces at the Battle of

Arara in Palestine in September 1918,

and himself later enrolled as a legion-

naire.

Herian served as the director of an

infirmary in Egypt for the legionnaires,

and participated in an abortive expedi-

tion to help the besieged city of Hadjin.

He also played a role in the defense of

the Cilician city of Dört Yol (Chork-

Marzban). 

As representative of the Armenian

General Benevolent Union (AGBU),

Egyptian Armenian Relief, and [Ar-

menian] United Orphan Care, with ad-

ditional financial support from the

Armenian Church, the Armenian Dem-

ocratic Party (predecessor of the Ar-

menian Democratic Liberal Party),

various other Armenian relief organi-

zations, and, most strikingly, many in-

dividual Armenians who themselves

barely had enough money to live after

the Genocide, Herian tried to rescue

kidnapped Armenian woman and chil-

dren from Bedouins, Turks, Kurds and

their harems. Using his adept language

skills, Herian disguised himself as

needed as an American missionary,

British official or Bedouin, primarily in

the Aleppo, Der Zor and Mosul re-

gions, to carry out his mission. Despite

threats of death and robbery and facing

great resistance from those who did not

want to easily relinquish Armenian

women and children from their hold,

Herian remained valiant. Herian used

persuasion, money and sometimes

threats to rescue Armenian women and

children from their captors.

He was a moving and effective

speaker who participated in fundrais-

ing activities in the United States,

France, the Ottoman Empire and Egypt

with the intent to rescue more women

and orphans. His untimely death in

Cairo, Egypt on July 7, 1921 prevented

him from fulfilling those plans.

Keynote speaker Arkun is a gradu-

ate of Princeton University and has a

master’s degree in international rela-

tions from the University of Pennsyl-

vania and a C. Phil. degree in

Armenian history from the University

of California Los Angeles.  He has been

editor-in-chief of the AGBU Ararat

quarterly, director of the Krikor and

Clara Zohrab Information Center of the

Diocese of the Armenian Church (East-

ern) and adjunct assistant professor at

New York University, among other past

posts. He has written a number of arti-

cles on Cilician Armenians in the mod-

ern period.

Also participating in the program

are the dancers of the Patille Dance Stu-

dio of Pasadena, under the direction of

Patille and Cynthia Albarian.

Roupen Herian made many per-

sonal sacrifices to serve the Armenian

people, in part by means of the Armen-

ian Legion, Armenian Democratic

Party and AGBU. Herian remains a

great patriot and hero of the Armenian

nation, whose bravery, determination

and sacrifice led to the rescue of count-

less Armenian orphans and women.



“Roupen Herian: Rescuer of Armenian
Orphans” to be Hosted by the Tekeyan Cultural
Association Metro Los Angeles Chapter

Glendale, CA – Abril Bookstore and

Armenian Film Society will present a

screening of the 2008 film, 10,000 BC fol-

lowed by a special discussion with actor

MARCO KHAN on FRIDAY, FEBRU-

ARY 1, 2019 at 7:30pm at ABRIL BOOK-

STORE - 415 E. Broadway, Glendale, CA.

Admission is free for Armenian Film So-

ciety members. Please call (818) 243-4112

for details.

10,000 BC is a 2008 American epic ad-

venture film from Warner Bros. set in the

prehistoric era, about the journeys of a

prehistoric tribe of mammoth hunters.

The film is directed by Roland Emmerich

and stars Steven Strait and Camilla Belle.

MARCO KHAN is an Armenian-

American Iran-born film and television

actor and stunt performer. His father was

born in Lebanon but was raised in Iran,

where he met Khan's  other, whose par-

ents were from Georgia and she was

born in Babol, Iran. Both of his parents

are Armenian. Marco and younger

brother, Aleko, left Iran at age 11 in pur-

suit of higher education. Schooled in

Venice, Italy and then in Catalina, Cali-

fornia – Marco now calls Los Angeles

home. At age 17, Marco picked up Eng-

lish as his 4th language and assumed the

responsibility as the caretaker for his en-

tire family. He operated a series of restau-

rants (Marco's Pizzeria) for 12 years to

support his family. Marco had a short ex-

perience before getting into acting in

Semi-Pro soccer and Football and Pro

Wrestling nicknamed "The Persian Ter-

ror!”

Presented by the Armenian Film Society
and Abril Bookstore.

CONTACT: Arno Yeretzian at Abril
Bookstore (818) 243-4112, noor@abril-
books.com / Armen Karaoghlanian, ar-
menkaraoghlanian@yahoo.com

Armenian Film Society to host screening of
"10,000 BC" with actor Marco Khan

Because the roads to the Amulsar proj-

ect continue to be illegally blocked, Lydian

Armenia and its contractors had to lay off

over 1300 of their employees over the last 6

months. Approximately 460 of these em-

ployees were from the Amulsar’s sur-

rounding communities. Lydian continues

to monitor the social impacts as part of the

Company’s commitment to support local

communities. The monitoring data in-

cludes the statistics for migration. Data has

been collected by our social team members,

based on the information provided by the

municipalities as well as other sources, in-

cluding employment centers and Village

Council.

According to this data, since the illegal

blockage of the roads to the Amulsar proj-

ect, the out-migration has increased in

these communities compared to 2017.

There was no registered permanent out-mi-

gration in Gndevaz, Gorayk or Saravan

during 2017 when construction at Amulsar

was in progress. However, by the end of

2018, 6 people migrated permanently from

Gndevaz and 12 people from Saravan. At

the end of 2017, 34 people had out-mi-

grated permanently from Jermuk. At the

end of 2018, this figure almost doubled to

64 people.

Seasonal out-migration increased in all

four communities since the suspension of

construction activities at Amulsar. 

According to the data collected from

Jermuk, seasonal out-migration in 2017 to-

taled to 80 people, while in 2018, 219 people

temporarily out-migrated from Jermuk in

search of jobs.  

Moreover, in the first half of 2018, be-

fore the roads to Amulsar were blocked, an

influx of people to communities was noted,

confirmed by community municipalities

and residents: for example, 70 persons

moved to Jermuk, 8 to Gorayk, 5 to Gnde-

vaz.

The negative impacts of the illegal

blockades of Amulsar roads resulted in sev-

eral hundred direct job losses at Amulsar

and also affected indirect job creation in

these communities. Throughout 2017, Ly-

dian contractors alone spent on average

200,000 USD monthly on local procure-

ment, purchasing goods and services: food,

transportation, fuel, accommodation, etc.

This continuous financial inflow created a

lot of new opportunities for local busi-

nesses to grow, expand and create jobs.

These opportunities have been lost follow-

ing the illegal halt of the Amulsar project

since June 2018.

Armenia
People out-migrate in search of jobs, as the
Amulsar project remains closed
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On Wednesday, January 16, Mr.

Arayik Harutyunyan, Minister of Edu-

cation and Science of the Republic of Ar-

menia visited Merdinian School in

Sherman Oaks, CA, accompanied by

John Shirajian, President of Armenian

Engineers and Scientists of America

(AESA), Jirayr Abrahamyan, President

of the Alumni Associ-

ation of the Polytech-

nic Institute of

Armenia, and Dr.

Vardan Gevorkyan.

The students greeted

Mr. Harutyunyan in

the Aram and Anahis

D. Boolghoorjian Hall

of the School singing

the song "Dukhov."

After Principal Lina

Arslanian’s welcom-

ing words and Ar-

menian language

teacher Aline Shira-

jian's introduction about the back-

ground of the School, Rev. Serop

Megerditchian, Merdinian Board mem-

ber and Pastor of the Armenian Cilicia

Evangelical Church of Pasadena,

greeted the Minister and the guests and

talked about the significance of the edu-

cational work and the mission of the Ar-

menian Evangelicals world-wide – in

the Diaspora and in Armenia, highlight-

ing Armenian Missionary Association of

America's (AMAA) Khoren and

Shooshanig Avedisian School in Yere-

van. Minister Harutyunyan addressed

the students and answered questions di-

rected to him by some of the students re-

garding the education and the school

system in Armenia, and concluded his

remarks emphasizing the importance of

the Armenian schools in the Diaspora.

The students presented a few patriotic

songs dedicated to Yerevan, which was

greatly appreciated by the Minister.  The

program ended with a prayer by Rev.

Megerditchian. A reception followed the

program in the faculty lounge, where

Faculty and Board members continued

their conversations with the guests in an

intimate atmosphere.

Established in 1982 by the AMAA,

Armenian Evangelical Union of North

America and local Armenian Evangeli-

cal Churches, Merdinian is the only Ar-

menian Evangelical School in the United

States supported by the AMAA. The

School offers a broad-based curriculum

that fosters academic excellence, high

moral values, and spiritual enrichment

in the Armenian Evangelical tradition.

The School strives to create a safe and

nurturing environment where every

student receives personal attention to

become a successful and responsible in-

dividual. For more information you

may contact Principal Lina Arslanian at

818.907.8149.



Merdinian School Welcomes "DUKHOV"
Mr. Arayik Harutyunyan, Minister of Education
and Science of RA
By Louisa Janbazian

Mr. Arayik Harutyunyan addresses the
students

Some of Merdinian Board members and faculty with Mr. Arayik
Harutyunyan and the guests

James L. Melikian was recently hon-

ored with the Donald F. Flahiff Industry

Appreciation Award by the California

School Nutrition Association (CSNA).

The presentation was made at the Asso-

ciation’s 66th Annual Conference in

Long Beach, California.

The 2500 members of the Association

named the Award for Flahiff for his

many years of outstanding commitment

and service to the children of California.

Melikian had previously won the Ap-

preciation Award in 1985 and 2002.  He

is now the only three time award winner.

“The award is very humbling and an

honor which is near and dear to my

heart.  Although I had been honored pre-

viously, this is the first time my dear

friend’s name is on the award..  Don was

like a brother to me,”  said Melikian.  

Flahiff was considered a “giant” in

the industry.  Melikian and his wife Con-

nie loved him like a family member.  Me-

likian thanked the Association for

having faith in him to continue his love

and dedication in carrying Flahiff’s com-

mitment to feeding our country’s school

children.

The honoree has been active in the

Association for over 40 years.  In addi-

tion to attending all of the conferences,

he has attended most of the Legislative

Action Conferences in Sacramento.  

Melikian notes  that he has educated

the US Congress on the CSNA legislative

issues for the past 30 years.   In addition

he has assisted the Armenian Assembly

legislatively in the nations Capitol.

The Popcorn Man, as he is affection-

ately known, has provided funding for

two scholarships  to the CSNA  in his

mother’s name, Audrey Melikian, who

attended many of the Association’s

events.  “My mother was loved univer-

sally by the Association’s many mem-

bers,” noted Melikian.

In addition to his work with the

CSNA, the Melikian’s serve as Godpar-

ents to the St. Leon’s Armenian Apos-

tolic Church in Burbank, CA and he is a

member of the Armenian Assembly’s

Southern California Regional Council.

Melikian is a graduate of California

State University, Fresno for which he es-

tablished three scholarships in the Mass

Communications and Journalism De-

partment.  Melikian was also bestowed

in 2014 with the University’s Top Dog

Award.  He was nominated by the Uni-

versity’s School of Arts and Humanities

and honored at the Alumni Association’s

Top Dog Gala.

Melikian and his wife of 38 years re-

side in Rancho Palos Verdes, California.

In his words, “popcorn diplomacy has

allowed my wife and I to give back to

our community and professional rela-

tions..  For that, we are truly thankful.”

MELIKIAN HONORED BY CSNA

DataArt wants to open center in
Armenia

Armenia’s Minister of Transportation, Communica-

tion and Information Technologies Hakob Arshakyan has

held a meeting with DataArt executives. DataArt offers

IT solutions in finance, healthcare, tourism, media and

IoT.

The meeting took place between the Armenian min-

ister and members of the board of directors of the com-

pany Mikhail Zavilyevskiy and Yuliya Zavilyevskaya.

DataArt employs more than 2600 staffers in more than

20 centers around the world, covering USA, UK, Russia,

Ukraine, Argentina and other countries.

The executives said that their company is interested

in cooperating with Armenia, incluing in establishing a

DataArt center in the country.

They are also willing to support the development of IT

startup ecosystem, to integrate into Armenia’s high tech

sector and share knowledge and experience.

The minister briefed the executives on the Armenian

IT and high tech sector, the role of the National Polytech-

nic University, reforms, etc.

Edited and translated by Stepan Kocharyan
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A glass wall shines under the Yerevan sun in

the lobby of the Paramaz Avedisian Building, one

of the newest and most striking additions to the

American University of Armenia’s campus. As

students walk to and from classes past this hon-

orary wall everyday in an environment abuzz

with academic activity, they recognize the com-

mitment of the 100 individuals and organizations

from around the world who have dedicated them-

selves as donors to the only U.S.-accredited, inde-

pendent institution of higher learning in the

Caucasus. 

The names of the 100 Pillars of AUA, a mile-

stone campaign that recently came to a successful

close, were etched one by one on the glass wall

dedicated to these collective group of visionaries

who remain actively engaged with AUA and its

students. These donors possess a strong belief that they are

investing in the future of Armenia through every single

one of the 2,000 students at the University and the many

more to come with their own hopes and dreams, who will

enter through AUA’s doors, marking the beginning of

their journey toward impacting their home country. 

It was only three short years ago when the decision

was made by the senior leadership of AUA to gather a

foundation of supporters, aptly named “pillars,” who

would buttress the financial future of AUA in order to

allow current and future generations to benefit from the

academic institution with the goal of one day contributing

towards the development of the homeland. 

President and co-founder of AUA, Dr. Armen Der Ki-

ureghian, was present at this meeting and understood the

importance of identifying a core group of University sup-

porters.

“We thought they would literally be Pillars in the sense

that they would care deeply for the University and shoul-

der some of the urgent financial needs,” said Dr. Der Ki-

ureghian. He noted that the aim was to have Pillars’

donations be unrestricted so the University could direct

the funds to where it was most needed. Ultimately, the

contributions would ease the immediate financial needs of

AUA and focus more on long-term goals, such as bolster-

ing the endowment, establishing competitive program-

ming, hiring renowned faculty, enriching the library

resources, promoting continued education for staff on

campus, and building modern and technologically ad-

vanced facilities for the University’s community and the

general public. 

The plan worked - AUA’s endowment more than

tripled during this period ensuring the University’s finan-

cial health, without compromising its high-quality of edu-

cation. In fact, the school thrived under the guidance of

the 100 Pillars of AUA campaign. Through the unrestricted

funds scholarships increased - allowing nearly half of

AUA’s students to be rewarded some level of financial aid

- as did support for faculty and staff development. It also

fostered the growth of practical and relevant programs, in-

cluding the launching of three new degrees: MS Strategic

Management, BS in Engineering Science and BS in Data

Science. 

“The Pillars’ association with AUA enhances the mo-

mentum and integrity of the institution and gives us a

stronger sense of responsibility to serve the homeland,”

said Dr. Der Kiureghian. 

Serving the homeland is the mission of AUA’s

founders and the University’s donors. As the leading aca-

demic institution in Armenia, AUA is always at the helm

of progress and advancement. Its leaders also understand

the significance of educating not only those in the nation’s

capital, but throughout the country, particularly in the vil-

lages. The University has seen an influx of qualified and

talented female students from the rural areas, many of

whom are studying computer science on scholarships, like

Alisa Martirosyan, a freshman majoring in Computer Sci-

ence. As a child, Alisa often played with a Rubik’s cube

and her interest in the combination puzzle could have eas-

ily waned as she followed a routine lifestyle in her home-

town. She was emboldened, however, when she was

accepted into AUA and received aid to complete her col-

lege education, committing herself to becoming a bio-

medical engineer, which she calls a “powerful” program.

At AUA she has already acquired “a lot of knowledge as

the school teaches us to think and solve problems not only

in the field but in life.”

“Studying at AUA significantly changed my personal-

ity,” said Martirosyan. “During my studies at the Univer-

sity, I have become more goal-directed and persistent in

reaching my personal goals and those of Armenia’s,” said

Martirosyan. 

Fellow Computer Science student Liana Harutyunyan

remarked that AUA helped develop the “core foundation”

of her college education and allowed her to become a more

“self-sufficient individual.”

“The experience that AUA provided me with enabled

me to adapt to any condition and environment,” said

Harutyunyan, a freshman. “AUA contributed greatly to

the development of my professional proficiency and I plan

to share that in a way that will benefit my society.”

This is exactly why donors see AUA as the gateway to

strengthening Armenia through its people. The 100 Pillars,

who come from around the globe with diverse back-

grounds, all understand that the academic institution is

the most qualified to lead the next generation towards suc-

cess that will reverberate throughout all regions of the

country through education and knowledge.

“We need to empower the young men and women in

the country to receive the best education possible so that

they can progress and lead the country in the right direc-

tion,” said Pillar Isabelle Dokouzian. “I believe that AUA

does a remarkable job in preparing the future leaders of

Armenia.” 

Linda Kay Abdulian, the President and CEO of The

National Raisin Company, another one of AUA’s Pillars,

based in Fowler, California, acknowledges that “an in-

vestment in education pays the best dividends.”

Providing a high caliber education has always been a

priority for AUA and that is achieved not only through

motivated students, but through leading professors in

their respective fields who are opening students up to a

larger landscape, particularly in the technology field. Pil-

lar Dr. Michael Kouchakdjian, who also serves as a Pro-

fessor of Business and Management at AUA, spearheads

the Entrepreneurship and Product Innovation Center

(EPIC), a cutting-edge facility on AUA’s campus which

serves as an incubator for students who are developing

their start-up ventures. Since its founding three years ago,

many of EPIC’s students have become champions in com-

petitions around the world. In an atmosphere of entrepre-

neurship and collaboration, students have the ability to

tap into their potential in the first-class facilities and work-

spaces, programs and events. 

!os Angeles-based Pillar Sara Chitjian saw the poten-

tial of EPIC and its novel approach, and generously estab-

lished an endowment to secure the operations of the

Center. 

“I feel Armenians have the ability to create something

very unique because they have that type of brain,” said

Chitjian. “When someone asks who made a great inven-

tion, I want the response to be that an Armenian made it.” 

Over the years, Dr. Kouchakdjian has seen the evolu-

tion of AUA and has been a participant in its growth since

the time of its founding. Along with his wife Hasmik, as

Pillars, they have both upheld the University and its stu-

dent body. 

“I witness how the funds raised by the Pillars program

expands the reach and capacity of the faculty to engage

and address the challenges of Armenia through research

and policy recommendations,” said Dr. Kouchakdjian.

“AUA has perhaps the greatest concentration of individu-

als and expertise in Armenia for providing guidance in the

design and implementation of forthcoming policy, re-

forms, and opportunities in the new Armenia.”

This “New Armenia” materialized in April 2018, when

thousands of citizens took to the streets during the Velvet

Revolution to call for a new and more transparent gov-

ernment that would have the best interests of its

citizens at heart. Many of the demonstrators

were themselves AUA students and alumni,

ready to have their voices heard and become a

part of the direly needed change in their birth-

place. It was this desire to have a hand in shap-

ing Armenia’s future that AUA’s students

stepped up - including Sergey Sarukhanyan,

who is a recipient of the Edward and Eleonore

Aslanian Endowed Scholarship, who remarks

that his scholarship gift played a “significant

role” in his life. 

“My goal is to serve the communities in

which we practice and live,” said Sarukhanyan.

“The skills and knowledge gained at AUA will

help me represent people who cannot afford

legal representation as I plan to become a fully-

fledged member of the society and the Armenian commu-

nity.”

Sarukhanyan will be following in the footsteps of ac-

complished alumni before him, a number of whom are

serving in the post-Velvet Revolution government, in-

cluding Secretary of the Armenian Security Council,

Armen Grigoryan (PSIA ‘11), Deputy Minister of Educa-

tion and Science Arevik Anapiosyan (PSIA ‘08) and

Deputy Governor of the Syunik District Hermine Ham-

bardzumyan (PSIA ‘03). Four members of the newly

elected parliament are AUA graduates.

“AUA professors triggered our critical minds and en-

couraged reflective thinking, giving us knowledge and

skills to finally bring the needed changes to our country,”

said Anapiosyan. “I can only envisage that Armenia from

now on is on the road towards democracy and I cannot be

more proud that we have moved from imitating reforms to

actually performing them.”

Though the Diaspora is spread throughout the world,

Armenians are deeply rooted in their homeland and un-

derstand the importance of creating a bridge and con-

tributing towards an Armenia that every single Armenian

will want to return to one day.

"We became Pillars so our children can be proud of

their homeland when generations of students graduate

from such a prestigious institution,” said Kurken and

Armine Alyanakian, who are advocates of AUA’s Western

style, multilingual education with international standards

that will encourage students to think independently.

“Every student that graduates from an educational facility

with such a philosophy will form the backbone of the na-

tion."

“The Pillars not only see how great Armenia is, but also

witness the strong role of AUA and the results of the Uni-

versity’s mission and work,” said Professor Areshian.

Though the 100 Pillars of AUA campaign has success-

fully concluded, the work is not yet finished for the stu-

dents nor the University. Looking forward, AUA will

continue to remain communicative with its core group of

donors while creating more visionary plans.

“This elite group of donors have remained steadfast

Pillars and the University will always depend on their

support, engagement and advice in order to uphold AUA’s

mission,” said Dr. Der Kiureghian. “Symbolically, the Uni-

versity is supported on their shoulders." 

"Contributions from the 100 Pillars Campaign gives

AUA the freedom to pursue its strategic priorities and ex-

plore new directions that could be very important for the

advancement of the University,” said Dr. Varduhi Pet-

rosyan, Dean of Gerald and Patricia Turpanjian School of

Public Health. “And advancement of AUA usually means

advancement of its alumni, who strengthen Armenia and

make leap development a possibility.”

As AUA continues to grow, the University is prepar-

ing for its next chapter and broadening its horizons.

“With the new developments in Armenia, we need

new developments at the University,” said Dr. Der Ki-

ureghian. “We have the foundation through our Pillars

and now we want to continue to grow and advance.”

“We thank our Pillars for not only helping AUA ad-

dress its most pressing needs, but also securing promising

opportunities without delays,” said Gaiane Khachatrian,

AUA Director of Development. “This has been an incred-

ible journey that gave us the opportunity to bring together

100 philanthropists from various parts of the world with

diverse backgrounds and interests who all made educating

the future leaders of Armenia a priority.”

TALEEN BABAYAN

AUA Celebrates a Milestone: 100 Pillars of AUA Campaign Completed

Students pose enthusiastically in the front of the 100 Pillars of AUA Honorary Wall
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